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VLbC (TOlOtllStt I the country,,and there is plenty of ccal

—___________________________  I which can be sold as low as two dollars
a ton. Where good workmen can he 
had for 25 and 50 cents a day, and Where 
there is an indefinite supply of

rrn _ Ti -i m , , . _ , | fer'a£ at hand1 it can easily be seen that
Wh w f fgrapi ’ of Svdney, New n will pay the Japanese to build their 
South Wales, of a late date contains own ships, both for war and commercé 
some shrewd remarks on “ Public Men purposes. mmercial
and Titular Distinctions,” which apply | enable them 
to Canadians fully as well as they do to 
Australians.

2

must have attributed the indications of 
prosperity and contentment that pleased 
him so greatly to the natural advan
tages of the country, to the pluck 
and the energy of the people, and 
to the feeling 
hopefulness which springs up and 
flourishes among a people who have en
joyed for a series of years the blessings 
of good government.

The Winnipeg Free Press commenting 
on Mr. Tarte’s expression of satisfaction 
with the condition in which he found the 
people of the Northwest says :

For many years past Mr. Tarte could 
have found everywhere he went un
bounded confidence in the future of 
Western Canada : he could have found a 
courageous and contented people. Like 
all countries there are among us those 
who are susceptible to the arts of the 
demagogue and they have been played 
upon; but at no time since the North
west got fairly under way could it be 
truthfully said that the great bulk of the 
people have not been satisfied with their 
prospects.

This would not have been the case if 
the Northwest had for the last eighteen 
years been the scene of misrule, and if 
the Government of the country had been

selling price of the stock should increase 
three or four fold.

There is very little new to record of the 
mining claims on Monte Cris to moun
tain. The Coionna has out distanced all 
others on account of its most important 
discoveries. Development work is being 
actively pushed on Monte Cristo, Great 
Western, Iron Colt, Iron Horse and 
Virginia. Machinery has been installed 
on the Iron Horse, and as all the best 
mining experts of the Kootenay country 
have looked upon this claim as among 
the most promising of all in Rossland, I 
should advise your readers who are in
terested in mining investments to watch 
its developments with more than ordin
ary interest.

Since my last letter the most important 
discovery of rich ore has been made in 
Palo Alto. I have always held that 
Palo Alto would ultimately make one of 
the rich mines of Trail Creek. It has, I 
think the best defined fissure veins in 
the whole camp, and recent develop- 
m®P*-s fully bear out the predictions 
which I made about this property nearly 
a year ago. The Southern Cross mine, 
near the Crown Point, is developing an 
immense ore body, and, I think, will 
ultimately make a richer mine than the 
Crown Point.

MINING ON THE SEABOARD. last vestige of doubt as to the certainty
To the Editor,—If there be any seep- thev ha^been'daimed0!;^ 7® 8UCC®88 

ticiem as to the value of the mines on must be dispelled The PnhhVfi pr07e 
the north-west portion of the mainland „ii •llea’ ibe Bobbie Burns is
of British Columbia and the islands of Tunnellm!0'!8 ®?Perte have said of it. 
the Gulf of Georgia, it needs onlv a visit h»en d 8<! 8lnblngi crosscutting have 
to that locality for it to be (hspelled and tlrT t0 a ver-v considerable extent 
from the minds of anvone who harbors whaf ore uncovered fully justifies
it.. The writer has just returned from a extravaTnTestto be 
trip to the mining camps of Shoal Bav va hio estlmatea placed upon the
Phillips Arm and Channe Creek and r la' r! ^ 6 propert>’- The Hettie Green
his experience has convinced him’ that hp tftnnpH0lfinV8 y rlc^’ 
the half has not yet been toki of the no!- from f b,y a tun°<?l.now being driven 
sibilities in mining at those places The nntw'Vfter JhV6 ' This will also be the 
properties of the Northern Bell! 4 ÏT<Juct ot the Bobbie
Mining Company of Seattle situ- ruDS‘ ot^er properties of the
ate on Thurlow' island and comnris- th^T 06 Co™Pa.ny on Valdez Island, and
ing the White Pine Electric Pond „ne ^F61"8011 mine on Philips Arm, were
Union properties, operated bv the VI81ted a“d ™ost satisfactory impres-
Channe Mining Company and thl Phil! regardl,ng them-
lips Arm Quartz Mining Company were T>St mineral deposits exist in
the objective points whicT th! write! it r u ?’ Up°" whlch even the work
had in view when leading Van coûter 18 b“î? as were- a mere scratch-
hut much more than this8 was accom- afhihF°n tj'ur/ace’ 18 beyond the pos- 
plished on the trip, thanks to the facili- mnnthL th doubt' aQd within fewer 
ties afforded for seeing the countrv for ™ontbs than can be counted upon the 
nished primarily bvgtheUMon Steam Ph8®1"8 ? ,Te huand' 18 safe to say that
ship Company atdby the ute oFattam X'erües ^TuJm.rZ  ̂

launch placed at his party’s diannonl p 8Ucn quantities and such
Not the least advantage claimed for the Fan knot in th! roH of this ,!°uCality 
mines of the seaboard is that of easv ducinF pronertL Rr V°‘
communication from the business ° 8 properties in British Columbia.
centres of the Province, and in this con- Vancouver Dec 1 Pko8™ctoe. 
nection a word of praise is due the Union ’ C‘ S'
Steamship Company for the enterprise 
they have displayed in bringing the 
mines within such easy reach of the 
Terminal City.

r The steamer Comox makes the round 
- tnp twice a week and continues her 

voyage as far North as Fort Neville. In 
the matter of accommodation the boat is 
everything that can be desired by any 
reasonable person. Her registered ton- 
nage is 60. There is accommodation for 
60 passengers and sleeping quarters for 
28. The cuisine and service are first 
class, and tiie officers, from captain to 
cabin boy, all models of their class. The 
boat is swift, seaworthy and ship-shape, 
and many a pleasant holiday trip could 
be made on the Comox. The manager 
of the company, Mr. H. Darling, who is 
also superintendent engineer, has evi
dently spared no eflort to bring the 
standard of excellence on the Northern 
run up to as near perfection as can be 
hoped for.

Shoal Bay is at present the most im
portant centre of the mining operations 
and here a store and hotel' have been 
erected during the past summer bv the 
Shoal Bay Trading Company. Themou; 
apparent need is the want of wharf 
accommodation, but this want will soon 
be remedied, as the company have 
already made all arrangements for build- 
a wharf which will be equal to all re
quirements for some time to come. The 
store, under the management of Mr. A.
N. Smith, who is a brother of one of the 
promoters of Channe Mining Company, 
contains a lull stock of everything needed 
by the mining camps, and the hotel is a 

There are several representatives nf e[^rPr\Be- Mr. and Mrs. Largent, who 
English mining firms here at present ?tten.d 4.° th® hotel department, RTi 
but I do not look for the investment of hospitable and the fare excellent. At 
English capital in this country for at 1° ana3eay office
least another year; the slump in the a*ready m full swing. Mr. J. B. Farquhar,
Australian and South African mining ^ some years of experience,
markets will have to recover before Eng- hae taken time by the forelock and is 
lish capital freely comes to British Col- a rea,dy being kept busy giving reports 
umbia. 8n V01 on the samples which are being con-

lam not to be for one moment under- f^n*!y-b?'.OU8ht in b-7 the prospectors in 
a ood to say that every mining camp th®vlc‘nltv-
stocked and sold to the public is going to „ Th® camp visited, that belonging 
make a mine, yet such are the possibili- to the Northern Belle Mining Co., is 
ties and the uncertainties of mining that [eached by an excellent trail from the 
very valuable mining claims have been Pfy’ ,bei?g situate on lower Thurlow
known to be abandoned by some mining lsland’ about a mile and a helf from the porary release from pain. Finally to make
men, and successfully taken hold of bv water front on the Shoal Bay side. The he , at#acked with mal-others. . Ü Py White Pine claim, now the property of fomed to vot fevf‘ He ^as then

A year ago the Butte was thrown up ^ @ il ^ CVmS flr8t W&WKÏtt
by the most successful miner, and the [°“tod in this district, having been filed with torticollis (wry neck.) During the 
ablest mining operator in Rossland * P 7 U ^w®lv.Ç years ago by an old- first six months in the hospital he was un- 
The Phœnix was on the ragged edge of a tlr?er’ Costello. Considerable de- treatment of the staff electrician,
“wild cat.” The Lily May emild not v,elopment work has been done on this afl?°wers of^electricity entirely failed! 
find a purchaser at a mL ti” claim under the foremanship of Mr , consultation of physicians it
price, and yet every single on! oîti 7°T W' T’®' an experienced miner', ^
and a host of others have since developed fWal 8urPJised to learn was performed. The operation Proved
into properties of exceeding promise Ih.L/ th tbat ,,baa h®611 accom- successful only in so far as they-a.iorded 
Moreover, it must be rememberedThat P'^hed—the cutting of the trail, temporary relief. He remained in the Soo
the mining country of Kootenay i8 n!t WhlCb m. places has been bridged p‘tal from November, 1883, till January
bounded by the na'rrow limits of moun acr°8? creeks and ravines in a most sub- and'annHannth7 the modern remedies
tains drained by the little r ver nf 7 a‘antlal mapner, and the actual work on well eoninnZf i to the staff of that

Starr «•
IS AND AEODND BOSS LAND. 252 °Lnj“’S SSS.’

g--Colonist ;-S1„ & EE
wMto above teh!r6v ca”’?pled uin white, generation hence the Kootena!! wdl b! .ca“p wf momentarily expected that most excruclatIng ag“v 77red the 
Halv Aky’- bl.uer than that of the greatest producer of toad Conner the tunnel would reach the objective walked across hisSbed7)m 7ini/®^0’!
pleasure to th! t!F7hatl0I1T aDdi affords 8°üandailverin the world. ’ PP ’ wh,.clh lfc m being driven, the pain as though he wü being pi!m!d

rn!7 n! 7 traveller. Two days ago There is little doubt but the Kootenav B^ectlv over the mouth of the tunnel and torn with knives, and if toudfed he
mountain tbr aummit of Deer Park will become the richest the most oro/ the seam can be traced over the moun- would scream aloud with agony. In this 
“°BUvn.‘aln- where I had the best bird’s- porous and I may truly add the molt * COP8>derable distance and as soon for 7^leSS aufrenng hhremained bed!

BEEPnsms, s&Sg*-S»-œsa» 
T’ii, J.LT. ",ler 01 the ^Fsmftisêsi
a loüS üf few onely prospectors, will also seek to share in its prosperity apPear to be very rich, lies east of the the!nd of thrlU1“g alo other treatment. At 
MthJ^esolat^7’anndtflheCUrlin8r°ke To ™y own knowledge th^Kad White Pine, and the sinking of a sh^ improTem^t^f h.-sWaS ÏVery
could be seen from th! u/o tW7v.a ^bat managers of the big American railroads ba8, Deen commenced upon this pro- and so much so that his mother thought0)?’ 
Park mountain To-d!!!86 °f 7® ^cer are at the present moment planning and Perty> which will be continued to a con- could be lifted outside. He was s^ill 7 
7,000 people nestles yai.a ■.t0WI?, of 9m,? t0 capture a share of the trade renient working depth, it being the in- weak, however, that he was only able to 7 
and everv ivn8t-u at, lts base, of the Kootenay. The cities of Vancou tentl°n then to drive a tunnel to tide l,lp a few minutes as before. When

Sus s± *4»>“ssiWawzBK-r S^jssSfiiSîSSa'jaKis ^fâsï^isttiseg is -a » sas is -Krfc îài'rc 6ns fcssIHHH?I have frennpntlv rio mountam. vmcial patriotism and self interest is an<* under the management sorae weeks the pain fitted from 1
ties on miyd<e8-CribedJtThe Proper- urging this project forward and I think ?Tf Mr- Crane and Mr. Walcott the PIace ilA the P ed 
h!!uanti!Fl8inm°sUa!ir’that *71® iin?~Vi^ial Parliam®ntIAbound to do Belle Co,, promise to h!v!

Zh'ff1 and ZIT^IZ
psasa sbeesleb

make a fortune for its owner VtFh? t0 ro7nt0'h ?£tbe Crow’s Nest Pass rail- °f making a mining camp of consider- 
are mininv nronfirtioa ?wn®r> but there road be built immediately and Ontario aD*e dimensions wherever the most con-

Sf sr.ss F a sugarsElmo and St. Elmo Coneohdatod fh' œ!t of°!hn h® Ko°teaa7- Eighty per tbÿh7!fpa.ny are repmach.

EH-m-S aSSSS ISSSESEtHEEWIf^I
Ih^^r-8®0-^^ '«-I R°eelaD<J’ X°v- 241 _______ L' $27g77^0teen8obta!!e7 T™86 °f

JerasSffilid41ïh®BmCanaïem!nt7l! deemth^storie® j6™^887» °fficiala here

conversed to attribute the general cheer! great^eMure^telling^thTl^khMd6 • regard the6 interventionthathere^0* ^ 8®® a,most atTglan!!

ber haa done or ie ezp^ted d„. H. «ft£&&&*. VSSSS S *? Ÿ

j Channe Mining CompLyTe see!, th!
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ABOUT TITLES. raw ma-
of security and

The same advantages will 
to manufacture cheaply and

m b -< .b.oo.-|uZ^r;rc«»rr„p*

ony, Mr. Reid having assured the pub- tion is not a mere bogie invented to 
he that when he accepts a title he « will Lare American manufacturers. It is 

d • f eg,raP tak®8 him to £ast becoming a realized fact, which the

Why he should feel called upon to 
make this declaration does not clearlv 
appear. Before offering any person a
title the Crown usually has the courtesy I It is somewhat singular that among

tion conferred upon him. Before refus- aettlement of the Manitoba school ques- 
ing a title, therefore, the least reciprocal tion. supposed to be effected by the 
courtesy might demand is that the Laurier Government, there are none83T“-i3irda»“ “teXnb,m prminent.lay member8 of tb®

of asking him to accept it. Mr. Reid I Manlt°ba mmonty or the newsprpers 
expresses a high appreciation of titles tbat are known to express the views and 
conferred by the Queen, but it is in the convictions of that minority Yet that

he considers them splendid things for | C®8 °f tbe minority. Ia it of
other people. From the^oint of view of a I sequence what the minority think and 
popular leader this is no doubt a shrew feel with regard to the terms of the set- 
estimate of the position. For a man in tlement?
ïïltelWbfSSfitfc'S Archbi.bop Laneevin ha, 

royalty would certainly go to indicate been Published, but his complaint is 
that condition which the Premier some- made light of and considered of little

'ttSS&trgrMS? <• *in some walks of colonial life a°Td an extremist.” 
but the popular politician who ac! 11 ma7 be convenient to ignore the 
cepta it loads himself with a hand!- convictions and wishes of the minority
!l!epthionalUnpa8r8tïe genemHy °fpFot! ia it.fair? That min-
crushing. The popular attitude Pupon ! lty 18 on® of tbe parties to the original 
Ibis question displays very little reason- dispute, and have not its members a 
ableness, but that is just why a politi- right to be considered in any settlement
ÏÏ 7t l!8 sacrcd6heSKJL! Itbat ™ay ^ “ad®? . W® ^onld like to 

to show the wisdom manifested in an- 8®® tbe an8wer which the Government 
swering the public fool according to his makes to this question. In order that 
;°hy- The loud-voiced Democrat objects our readers.may see what some of the
fore Fhe*prudent polUidan°wtK) ’haa'To’ “in°ritfy °f Manitoba thinkof the settle- 
live by popular favor has nothing to do ment of a question in which they 
with them. In all other respects, how- ver^ deeply interested we quote below a 
ever, the matter is one of absolute indif- short article from the Northwest Review
t!tieensCuffic?entlyto Ja'ke them^tth! " Z" P!bH8bed in WiMip®8 : ’ , British 8tate™ use strong

Possessor of one, it is of not the slightest „f 7 c?rtal.n has n8en on the first act language when the occasion requires, 
consequence either way. Sch°o1 Farce. The Right Hon. Arthur Balfour de-
th?mostw!tttet °f t\t!®8’ peopI<f- even so-called^* slttkment ” Ure pTbh!h!d 8Cribin8 the attitude of certain’irre- 

e most blatant of radicals, are not very simultaneously in Winnipeg !nd Otta- 8ponsible members of the Opposition in 
consistent. They will jeer and scoff wa We reprint them elsewhere. They regard to the Armenian question said- 
when a title is conferred upon some h7!!'lDg that was not foreshad- I do not wonder that the foreign critic
prominent public man in the community !^®tdth7t?!®^af,apnouncements, ex- when he sees the same man posing on 
in which they live, but they will scheme Ca^hMicMacher fo! ev^v^m °ylf 1 7® ?7nday as an. advocate of separate Eng- 
and intrigue and toady to secure some children in towns and of twenty fi!! a!d !n wXe!da7den!!!c?f 
paltry distinction that will distinguish ®hddren in rural districts is granted lish Government for' having done^some! 
them from the rank and file of the class m!v empfov 7® lauter tbing produce good government in
to which they belong. The Telegraph The document at !ts"CbMt°h!a ‘ .Ehgypt—,Z do ,not. wonder that it is said
hits these little men who love big titles less concession, and interpreted7a! it th^^yp^ritîraî^Ld^that^he^men 
rather hard. It says : I ®> t0 be’ lzi tbe worst possible who make them are either so dander

Coming nearer home, how manv of our 7!!kèrv h 3 mockery,and a snare; a headed that they are incapable
most ostentatious scorners of knight- Latfefv the!?!!!!®A wblle pretending to oi distinguishing between similar thmgs 
hood are there who will not move politi- ^ 7® d®7ht„ ° 7® mmorit-v’ U °r are themselves so designing that un’ 
cal heaven and earth in order to get ere- teaching of religion a source der a mistaken philantropv thev desire
ated J.’s P., so that they may be cocked d sc?rd’ 11 grants no real redress of some material aggrandisement' to the 
upon the bench andy addrüsed by r ®, 8h!V77 fecognized by the Privy country of which fhey are SL Th! 
that absurd est of all absurd titles^ boU“d Hand C^holics over, mistake is a natural on!. At'the sam!
J°“r, WorshlD?” Who rolls out the 7““dnf7ad ^ f°ot, to their bigoted Uroe it is a mistake. If it ie not detiflMi 

title honorable member” with more Üaftiî!w!rded !Ftre,Hb7a7e U.is 80 11 is stupidity; it is not a deep MachL 
punctilious unction than the socialist 7tl„!y ? d738 to admit of an inter- avellian scheme, but simple muddle 
agitator when he gets elected to Parlia- wrv.» 777 to Catholics. We need headedness which produces the aston- 
ment? Everywhere it is the same. The tranMctmn^» T i°°k V.pon the whole ishing contradiction to which I, following happiest barbarmn is the man with the onlv wil?n,e A t betrayaL Not m the track of others, have called your/
brightest feather in his hair, or the big- 77,.wlU ,we1 not, be content to let the attention. ’ y0Ur
gest stick stuck through his nose be- T ! thing he tried, but we intend to im- This would h« ormairia.oTi 
cause it makes him the most conepicu- ?®d® lts operation by every means at , . ,, dered pretty strong
ous man. Amongst civilised men for °Ur command- anguage in Canada if used by a Minister
the same reason, it is the person’with The Northwest Review may be right o£ tbe Crown, and in Canada public 
the most elaborate handle to his name, or it may be wrong in its estimate of the are not supposed to have as strict a re- 

Although titles seem to many empty true nature of the settlement, but it gard £or the amenities of discussion as 
and senseless, they have their uses, seems to us only fair tbat it and those they have in England. It is, however, 
They are highly prized, and whatever whose views it represents, should get a we are £ree to confess, refreshing once in 
may be their worth intrinsically, there hearing from the people of Canada. a while to see trickery and stupidity ex-
are very many who look upon them as [ -------------- ----------------- posed in very plain English.
indicative of

f;

FROM THE MINORITY.

:f

The Red Eagle claim, to the south
west of the May Flower and the Hill- 
Top, has just become famous; ore has 
been found in the ledge of this Red 
Eagle claim that runs a thousand dol
lars to the ton in gold. Little or no de
velopment work has been done 
this ledge, but in the crosscut, 
piece of rock taken out of the ledge as 
sayed high. The assays from this ledge 
were the highest ever obtained out of a 
Trail Creek mine, and once and for all 
gets rid of the absurd notion that only 
ores taken from the ledges of Red 
mountain were valuable. Indeed, it is 
rapidly dawning on the mining oper
ators of this camp that the mining 
claims on Deer Park mountain are al
most certain to outstrip those located on 
Red mountain.

indifferent to the wants and ignorant 
of the interests of the people. 
The members of the present Govern
ment, we are convinced, the more they 
travel and the more deeply they inquire, 
will find that the rule of the Conserva
tives has, on the whole, been wise and 
beneficent, and they, as they are find
ing out already, will have a great deal of 
difficulty in improving upon it. The 
Tariff Commission is finding out that the 
National Polies is suited to the circum
stances of the country, and in accord
ance with the views and wishes of the 
great majority of the people, and Mr. 
Tarte has discovered that the Northwest, 
which the Liberal press led him to be
lieve is a neglected and unjustly treated 
part of the Dominion, is the home of a 
contented and hopeful people, who have 
unbounded confidence in the country.

no con- AN INCURABLE CURED.
upon
everyThe conclusions at which

AFTER TREATMENT IN CANADA’S 
BEST HOSPITAL HAD FAILED.

One of the Most Remarkable Cases on Re
cord-Ten Years of Intense Suffering 
From Acute Rheumatism — The Whole 
Body Contracted and Out of Shape in 
Every Limb — Again Restored 
Life.

;
to Active

(from the Newmarket Advertiser.)
We suppose there is not a resident of 

Newmarket who does not know Mr. J. A. 
Moffatt, who does not know ol" his years of 
suffering and who has not heard of his re
lease from a life of helplessness and pain 
through the medium of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Puls. Indeed we doubt if in the annais of 
medicine there is a more remarkable re
storation than has been accomplished in 
Mr. Moffatt’s case, and he deemsit his duty 
to mankind to make the facts known thro
ugh the columns of the Advertiser.

Ten years ago Mr. Motiatt was working in 
the Newmarket Hat f actory. Through the 
influence of the damp room, and possibly 
some carelessness in regard to his health he 
was attacked with a severe cold which 
eventually settled in his limbs. For some 
years he was an almost constant sufferer 
trom rheumatic pains and spent mucli 
money in treatment for the trouble, but 
with no result beyond an occasional tem-

The Jnmbo, which is located on Mount 
Spokane, has greater possibilities and 
greater promise than any mine yet 
opened up on Red Mountain. The Deer 
Fark mine itself, as far as development 
goes, far surpasses anything ever yet 
discovered in the Kootenay country. 
I wo mining engineers representing the 
f rench government recently made a 
most detailed examination of the Trail 
Creek mines. They left here filled with 
amazement and wonder at the prospects 
of this extraordmarp camp. They ex- 
ammed the shaft of the Deer Park, now 
down 120 feet, the cross-cuts at the 50- 
foot level, and after careful examination 
they declared that the Deer Park was 
the most wonderful ore body they had 
ever seen. They backed their iudgmen 
by buying stock in the Deer Park. The 
only other mines in which they invested 
^.ere the Columbia-Kootenay and the 
ot. Paul.
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VERY PLAIN ENGLISH.
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some high quality in the 
man who is entitled to wear them, 
though a title cannot raise a Pitt, a 
Gladstone, a Tennyson, a D’lsraeli, or a turning to Ottawa from his visit to the 
Washington to a higher place in the es- (7 West he tQld his friends in Winnipeg 
teem of men than those they now oc- !~at h® waa delighted with all that he 
cupy, there are many who have high heard and 8aw- He said: “I found 
claims to the respect and consideration ®v®rywher® 1 went unbounded confi- 
of their fellow men who would not be 777’ and thla confidence 
heard of or who would be soon forgotten .V®!®8 0D® o£ tbe most encouraging 
if they did not receive from the hand of the ^ hopeful features. No one is dis- 
Sovereign some distinction which shows 77ag®d °r discontented. A more satis- 
that they are in a peculiar sense entitled a77OP1® canno.t anywhere be found.” 
to the honor and the gratitude of their ADd thla a£ter eighteen years of Tory 

A ribband or a niisgovernment and neglect ! Mr. Tarte, 
star are worth very little intrinsically 7 . doubt> £r°m the dismal corn- 
hut when they indicate that the man , a“d melancholy descriptions
who is decorated with them has per- 7 !u read in the Liberal papers 
formed deeds of valor, has done good the condition of the Northwest 
service to the nation, as a statesman ®7®cted to find the settlers dispirited 
an author, a captain of industry, or 7 and discontented. He must have been 
philanthropist, it becomes of inestima- PreVare(* to ^ear expressions of dissatis- 
ble value. And it is well that this is aCtl°n °n ®veU side> and to see a coun- 
thecase. The incentives to well-doing try 1 ,at exhlbited every sign of neglect 
are not so many in any walk of life that h decay‘ His surprise must have
people can afford to despise any of them .7° great Wh®n h® £ound tbe people
that are generally held in high esteem , rl71ag and contented, having bound-

lesa £aith m the future of their country. 
Mr. Tarte’s satisfaction with the “ dis- 

Tq .. . coveries ” which he made is the best
The Japanese are ambitious and they evidence that could be adduced of the 

are energetic. They are determined to senselessness and the groundlessness of 
make their nation both powerful and the whining, the growling, the gronbling 
rich. In order to accomplish their pur- and the croaking of tbe Grit press Tf 
pose they propose to have a powerful what they have been saying dur 
navy and extensive manufactures. They ing the years in which the Conse!-" 
do not see what is to hinder them build- vatives were in power have 
ing the ships themselves from material truth in it, Mr. Tarte would have 
found in their own country, and work- heard nothing but lamentât- 
ing their factories by native labor. They and complaints from Port Arthur°to 
have iron, they have coal, and they Victoria, and he would have 
have at command an inexhaustible I ever he halted

A DELIGHTED VISITOR.
Al- When the Hon. J. Israel Tarte was re-

struck me

fellow-countrymen.

place to
, arms and then disap-

and .be has not had a par-
takil?g/d™ SWmiamd Knk'Tillf and

F“-r^ ssgts itatSswaa “«-rra,1* «

continued use of the Pink Pin®
thpntiT -added ,t.° his strength, and then 
the chair was discarded for crutches and 
then the crutches for a cane At this
cove7d7athf} Mr fMoffatba4 so far7

s.b.»hs.?;lf,frrr,s"5;'s 

«âte'sisssasss,1* a

JM MÎÜ~ÏS.7mSSl.ofÆîiSîf
bT7r07ed succcessful after all other
hadutterry7a!7beSWu7!d!hamrat?!ent

”r! Wmiam’s p!!ekdihî,V!s7h?mE
ErF^ *bLh

was
Y

km JAPANESE PROGRESS.m
'
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E S rm
seeù wher-

'rrT?Bthe
factory. The object of going into the countrv and its prospects 
manufacture of steel is to be in a position The Minister of Public" Works has too 
to construct their own navy and perhaps much sense and too great 
supply the railroads of Japan, 1 8
and future, with rails and other equip
ment.

It is said that ore suitable for the 
manufacture of steel has been found in

7
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i results from
•'Y as

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 4-—The long
standing suit brought against the Pull- 
mun Palace Car Company by James 
foCwhi>hahé V®a merchant, of Uiiscitv,
ininrv tn 777 $20.^ damages for 
!77yi7- health, as a result of tak-
enlS1to.dayneby0ftheej!rPde7d? CarS’

favor of the defendants, ^he case8 has 
been before the courts since 1892.

- a respect for 
the intelligence of those with whompresenti: he
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